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DECLINE

Eagle eye. Still bearing residual juvenile plumage, the male eagle’s profile is iconic.

Story and photos
by Susan Maxwell Skinner
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - Proof of a
comeback by a once-endangered species,
two bald eagles have made a home on the
American River’s Lake Natoma. A rich habitat for North America’s largest raptor, the
2,000-acre lake and surrounding reserve
falls between Gold River, Folsom, and
Orangevale.
On water and in surrounding

suburbs, sightings of the iconic pair are
being reported; naturalists hope they will
breed in the state park. For this photographer, finding them on lake bluffs rewarded
a long local search for the species. Our
nation’s proudest symbol, the bald eagle is
common in more northern and mountainous areas of California. Ornithologists are
thrilled to see it soaring above homes and
streets near Sacramento; these birds have
baldly gone where no other eagles dared.
“They’re in areas where they’ve never

been recorded before,” says Captain Mark
Jeter from the California Fish and Wildlife
Department. “This shows how well the species is recovering. We’ve also had eagles
nesting at Folsom Lake for the last eight or
nine years.”
The news comes decades after the giant
birds seemed close to extinction. In years
following WW II, widespread use of the
DDT pesticide — absorbed by animals
common to eagle diets — caused eggshell
Continued on page 3
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Customers May Now Water Landscapes Up To Three Days Per Week, Effective June 1

GOLD RIVER, CA (MPG) - Golden
State Water Company has
announced adjusted outdoor irrigation restrictions for its Arden
and Cordova systems. Effective
June 1, 2016, Golden State
Water customers in Arden, Gold
River and Rancho Cordova may
water outdoor landscapes up to
three days per week.
The adjusted restrictions permit addresses ending in an even
number (0, 2, 4, 6, 8) to water on
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday;
odd addresses (1, 3, 5, 7, 9) may
water landscapes on Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday. All outdoor irrigation must occur before
8 am or after 7 pm, and should
not exceed 10 minutes per station. Restrictions do not apply
for trees or edible vegetation
watered solely by drip or microspray systems.
“Last month, the State Water
Resources Control Board
adopted new emergency regulations that give water providers
an opportunity to tailor their
conservation strategies based
on the local supplies and anticipated demand,” said Paul

Schubert, General Manager of
the Northern District for Golden
State Water. “While we are still
assessing how the new regulations may impact our customers
and conservation requirements,
the current supply conditions
for our Arden and Cordova systems afforded us the opportunity
to make an adjustment to the
outdoor irrigation restrictions
for our Arden, Gold River and
Rancho Cordova customers.
“We encourage customers to
continue using water responsibly, and also remind the

community that these adjusted
outdoor irrigation restrictions could change again in the
coming weeks when supply conditions are verified.”
Golden State Water’s Cordova
System—which serves customers in Gold River and Rancho
Cordova—remains in Stage
1 of Staged Mandatory Water
Conservation and Rationing
(Schedule 14.1) to help customers meet the 32 percent reduction
mandate assigned by the State
Water Resources Control Board.
Continued on page 6
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Golden State Water Adjusts Outdoor Irrigation Restrictions

ment of Fire Chief Mark Wells,
the Board of Directors for the
Sacramento Metropolitan Fire
District is seeking a dynamic and
visionary leader in the fire service
to serve as the next Fire Chief.
Metro Fire is the largest fire
agency in the Sacramento region
and the 7th largest in California,
serving
roughly
728,000
people living and
working
in a 417
square
mile area.
Metro Fire
provides
all-hazard
Sacramento Metro
emergency Fire Chief Mark Wells
services
to the communities it serves and
assists with emergencies outside
our jurisdiction through mutualaid agreements and deployments
on local, state, and federal emergencies around the country.
Last year, Metro Fire's thirtysix fire engines, six fire trucks,
and 22 medics responded to
more than 93,000 calls for
service. As an all-hazard fire district, in addition to Emergency
Medical Response and Structure/
Wildland Fire Suppression,
Metro Firefighters specialize in Hazardous Materials
Response (HAZMAT), Aircraft
Firefighting, Technical Rescue,
Aviation and Dozer Operations,
Urban Search & Rescue
(US&R), Swift Water Rescue,
Tactical EMS (TEMS), Incident
Management Teams, and Joint
Terrorism Task Force/Homeland
Security.
The ideal Fire Chief candidate
will have a passion for public safety and be energized by
Metro Fire’s fast pace and the
diversity of service demands. A
proven track record of leading
through good, as well as challenging times, in a manner that
adheres to the District’s core values of Integrity, Professionalism,
Teamwork, and Service before
Self will be expected.
Extensive information regarding Metro Fire, including the
District’s Budget, can be found at
www.metrofire.ca.gov.The closing date for this recruitment is
midnight Monday, May 30, 2016.
To be considered for this opportunity, follow the instructions
on the “Apply Now” feature at
www.tbcrecruiting.com.
Source: Sac Metro Fire Dept.H
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Phone Directory Scam
Returns to Four Counties

Special Report from
Better Business Bureau

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

Better Business Bureau (BBB)
is warning business owners of a
well-known invoice scam that is
making its rounds throughout the
region once more.
Businesses are receiving
solicitations via fax, demanding fees ranging between $499
and $1,999. The invoices are
being sent from various names
and locations. Businesses
have reported receiving the
solicitations in Butte, Placer,
Sacramento and Yolo counties.
They closely resemble solicitations that circulated the area in
Nov. 2014. However, rather than
luring companies with phone
directory advertisements, they
are hoping to reel victims in with
social media.
The solicitation identifies the

product name as “Facebook and
Twitter Features,” and includes
a warning that reads: “LAST
C H A N C E TO P R O T E C T
YOUR CREDIT SCORE IN
GOOD STANDING!”
According to the Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR), a
business may not send an unsolicited advertisement via fax
unless they have an established
relationship with the recipient.
The advertisement must also
inform the recipient of their right
to opt out of future solicitations,
and must contain information
about how to do so. No such
information was found on the
solicitations.
Tips for business owners:
• Do not respond. If you receive
a fax or phone call from a
company asking for payment,
verify that you employed their
services.

• Do not rely on caller I.D.
Scammers have the ability
to spoof a legitimate phone
number, and it may look like
you are receiving a call from
a trusted organization or
business.
• Train your staff. Keep your
employees updated on potential scams, and encourage
them to flag suspect invoices
for review.
• Report scams to the BBB
Scam Tracker. Contact your
local Better Business Bureau
and report scams at bbb.org/
scamtracker.
Source: Better Business
Bureau
H

Home Decor, Kitchen, Gifts & more

Searching for that special gift? We pride ourselves on providing unique items.

$

7

OFF

with a purchase of
$25 or more
can not be combined with any other discount
Expires 06-30-16

12401 Folsom Blvd Ste. 108
Rancho Cordova CA 95742
Hazel & Hwy 50

Wages, Walking and Wear, Oh My!

• Do not be fooled by fake
logos and company names.
Scammers will often use logos
and names of legitimate businesses as an attempt to gain
your trust and reel you in.

Michaelangelo’s

Inside The Historic Nimbus Winery

‘Fool’s Gold’

Hours:

Mon-Sat 11AM - 8PM
Sunday Noon - 8PM
(916) 608-4216

www.ShopMichaelangelos.com

Elle
Vive
Salon & Spa
Nails

By David Dickstein, Gold
River resident
Making vs. Earning the $15
Minimum Wage – IHOP emailed
me a certificate for a free birthday breakfast, so as fans of gratis
grub my wife and I drove across
Sunrise for Rooty Tooty Fresh
‘N Fruity pancakes on the house
(of pancakes). Instantly after
the hostess seated us we noticed
that a coffee pot and two tea kettles hadn’t been cleared off the
table. Even more disturbing ,
the dish for coffee creamers had
used, crumbled up sugar packets
wedged between the little buckets
of half-and-half. Not OK. What’s
also not OK is if this were the
year 2020, the busser who didn’t
clean the table properly and the
unobservant hostess would be getting a minimum of $15 an hour.
Imagine it: The guy at a pet
supply store who can’t answer
a single question about the dog
brushes they sell, the frozen
yogurt shop worker who clearly
doesn’t know that sweeping the
floor is part of the job, and the
sandwich maker who has to be
told “toasted, please” three times
– all actual and recent examples
here in Gold River – are going
to start out at $15 an hour in less
than 6 years.
Making and not necessarily
earning that much is a whole bowl
of wrong with or without used
sugar packets. Just as outrageous
is the projected 38 percent hike
consumers will spend as businesses make up for the increased
labor costs. Economists said
we can expect to pay roughly
$9.25 for a steak burrito bowl
at Chipotle’s, $9 for a foot-long
turkey sandwich at Subway,
and $8 for a Big Mac meal at
McDonald’s. Or not. Many fastfood chains, including the Golden
Arches, are looking at replacing workers with machines. As a
guy who tries to avoid self-service check-out lines at such stores
as Bel Air and Home Depot,
the thought of ordering an Egg
McMuffin or Quarter Pounder
from a touchpad is wince-worthy,
but if I were a franchise owner
forced to pay wages akin to what

people with college degrees might
get in some jobs, I, too, would
seriously consider super-sizing
my store with non-human labor.
Some industries are looking for
other ways to combat the shortsighted “Fight for $15.” A Purdue
University study suggests that
fast-food chains could consider
changing portions rather than
prices. With that business model,
to keep prices the same after the
minimum wage goes to $15, a Big
Mac would shrink somewhere
between 12 and 70 percent. That
might not be such a bad thing
nutritionally, come to think of
it, but it would stabilize prices.
There’d have to be a name change
for McDonald’s signature burger,
though, as the only thing “big”
associated with the newly shriveled sandwich would be wages of
the people making it.
Crossing the Lines – Nowhere
should crosswalks be painted with
higher quality than in a school
zone. But check out the two in
front of Gold River Discovery
Center. For years the crosswalk
at Roaring Camp and Poker Flat
drives has been in horrible shape
with yellow-painted striping so
severely gouged and lines so
splattered with tar you’d think it
was in front of a long-abandoned
building, not a vibrant school with
nearly 800 students.
Apparently, the Sacramento
County Department of
Transportation doesn’t care
enough about our kids getting
clobbered to fix the problem; I
first brought the poorly painted
crosswalks to the agency’s attention in May, and at press time
there’s been no action. Maybe
you’ll have better luck. Here’s the
hotline: 916-875-4311 or 311.
Fashion Statements – There
I was at the Gold River Racquet
Club, working out on an elliptical machine, watching Fox News’
broadcast of a Donald Trump
victory rally through my noisecanceling earbuds. A fellow Gold
River dad saw me and gestured
that he wanted to talk. Although
I didn’t want to miss any of
Trump’s speech, I removed my
earbuds and gave this quasi-friend
my attention. He looked at me,
then turned his head to see what
I was watching, then looked back
and said, “That guy is a douchebag.” And with that, I promptly
put my earbuds back on and told
him to buzz off. The encounter

was out of character for the man
who had always been respectful
and unintimidating. I wondered if
even in the usually gentile community of Gold River do people
let their rude side show when
opposing politics are involved.
So I conducted a week-long
social experiment at the racquet
club. I worked out on a Monday
and Wednesday in my “Trump
for President” T-shirt and on a
Tuesday and Saturday wearing my
bluest Dodgers T-shirt. I figured if
there were any two shirts from my
wardrobe that would get a strong
reaction, it’s those.
I was half right.
Interestingly, and perhaps indicating that either Gold River is
Trump country or The Donald
isn’t as polarizing as the media
portray, I didn’t get a single boo
or hiss. My “douchebag” friend
was nowhere to be found, by the
way. In fact, the only comment I
got with the Trump shirt was from
a student of Gold River Discovery
Center who gave me a “yeah!”
and a high-five as I walked out of
the club.
W h i l e t h e “ Tr u m p f o r
President” shirt didn’t get a rise,
the Dodgers shirt clearly peeved
some of the members. I would
have been disappointed had it not,
this being the land of the Giants.
My sporty fashion choice earned
me several playful sneers from
fellow members during the experiment, especially on the night
three TVs in the cardio room
were showing the Giants getting
trounced by my Boys in Blue.
The smack thrown my way
wasn’t exclusive to members.
Even a worker got in on the act.
At check-in, the young fella saw
my shirt and instantly went into
full-blown neener-neener mode.
“The Giants have three titles in
the last five seasons. When was
the last time you guys won?” A
comeback to this jab is hard to
come by for L.A. fans because
the Dodgers haven’t won a World
Series, let alone played for a
championship, since 1988.
That doesn’t mean I didn’t
get the last word, however. The
Dodger hater may have reminded
me of all those Giants championships, but I won the debate by
giving him a little reminder of my
own: “Dude, you’re the employee
and I’m the member. So back off.”
Air mic dropped. Peace out.  H

Lancers of ’76 Plan 40th Reunion
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA (MPG) - The Cordova High School Class of 1976 is hosting its 40th Class
Reunion on Saturday, September 24, 2016, at the Lake Natoma Inn in Folsom, California. The
event will be from 6pm to 11pm with a buffet dinner and no-host cocktails. Music will be provided by VisionProDJs and the attire is casual to dressy. RSVP to Dawn (Yankovich) Johnson
dj19582002@yahoo.com no later than Friday, September 3, 2016.
The cost is $75 per person payable by check, money order, cash or PayPal or $85 at the door.
Checks or money orders can be mailed to Julie (Ratkovich) Parr at 8339 Piper Glen Way, Antelope,
CA 95843. PayPal account: cordovaclassof76@gmail.com. Hotel room reservations can be made
at www.lakenatomainn.com. A block of rooms is being held for this event. Room rates are $139/

night + tax. When making reservations please mention CHS 40th Reunion. 
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THANK A VETERAN TODAY

Experienced Salon Artists, Quality Products and Affordable Prices.

$10 Off
Facials

Reg. $65 - Now $55

Not valid with any other offer. Expiration 8/31/16

Pamper Yourself • Bridal Up Do
Call for an Appointment Today • Color
(916) 859-0797 • Nails
(916) 541-7342 • And More!!

$69

Cut and
Color
Special

30% Off
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• Facials
• Waxing
• Make up
• Massage

regular price

$105

Not valid with any other offer.

Forever Beauty Care Products!
Not valid with any other offer.

$5 Off

LOOKING FOR A SHOP YOU CAN TRUST? - YOU HAVE JUST FOUND ONE

o

We Service all cars, Trucks, RVs, Trailers,
& 5th Wheels. ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Gold Country Service Center
1940 Zinfandel Drive #H
Rancho Cordova, Ca 95670

In Auto Village Located in the Middle of Car Dealership

www.GoldCountryServiceCenter.com

•11226 Gold Express Dr, Ste. 204, Gold River•

• Oil Filter & Lube Service (up to 5qts.)
• Tire Rotation (as needed)
• Complete Brake Inspection
• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Top Off Any Fluids
• Synthetic Fluid is Extra
• Consultation on any problem w/ your car
Must Present Coupon. Not Valid with other offers.
Ask for Details. Cartridge Filters Extra.
Limited Time Offer.

$
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FREE Pick-up
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SMOG Check

29

95
+Certiﬁcate

1995 or Older +$10
We also SMOG RVs
Ask for Details

Must Present Coupon. Limited Time Offer.

VICE
SHUTTLE SER
y

Full Set or Pedicure
Not valid with any other offer. Expiration 8/31/16

Oil Change $ Only95
Service
18

916.631.7337

Sunrise Blvd

Grand
Opening

$

• Servicing All Imports & Domestics
• Factory Trained Certiﬁed ASE Master Technicians
• Complete Auto Service & Repair Brakes, Smog,
Electrical, Transmissions, Suspension.....We Do It All!!
• 30 /60/90k All Recommended Services
• Financing Available

EXP.06/30/2016

Brake Services

169

99

• Resurface Rotors / Drums
• Front / Rear Brakes
+Tax • Replace Brake Pads

SUVs,Trucks & Vans Extra. Limited Time Offer.

4999

Coolant Flush

$

Includes
Coolant
SUV, Vans
& Trucks
Extra

$

50 OFF

30/60/90k
Service

Must Present Coupon. Limited Time Offer.
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The Eagles Have Landed MARK SOLICH
River Parkway Hosts Rare Residents
Continued from page 1
weakness and incubation failures. Bald eagles faced a bleak
future. By the 1970s, less than
50 breeding pairs remained in
California. The pesticide was
banned in 1972. Protective
laws and programs were introduced and the birds have
repopulated in what could only
be called a victory for conservation. “Their numbers are on
the rise all across the nation,”
confirms Captain Jeter.
My American River quest
to photograph the eagles
began years ago. During the
2006 salmon run I heard of a
juvenile near Nimbus Dam.
Reports filtered in over following seasons. Early this
spring, my camera trigger-finger itched when I heard a pair
had alighted at Carmichael’s
William Pond Park. They
began a nest but apparently
reconsidered — possibly
after a holiday weekend when
scores of off-leash dogs hit the
parkway. Newer hints from
El Dorado Hills sent me to an
eyrie built there, not by eagles
but by red-tailed hawks —
magnificent birds but not my
Holy Grail.
Weeks ago, Lake Natoma
neighbors confirmed gold.
A hiker swore point-blank
a bald eagle had snatched a
fish from the water before
her astonished eyes. Then my
KFBK radio editor friend Judy
Farah identified a “bald” flying near the lake. I followed
her directions and searched.
During a recent, unforgettable sunset, my eagles landed.
The couple perched 30 feet
above me, mere yards from
bluff-side homes. As their
pompadours caught sunlight
I idiotically felt like saluting.
They eyed me with unconcerned majesty. I learned bluff
residents had been observing

#1 Sales
Professional

• #1 Sales Professional multiple
years Lyon Real Estate Folsom
• Top 1% Lyon Real Estate
• # 1 Listing Agent out of
15,000 agents for the highest
average sales price

The “balds” are back. An iconic presence on Fair Oaks and Orangevale
bluffs, bald eagles keep evening watch.

these rare raptors for months.
Flying from the forbidden
snake-infested bluffs, the couple landed atop conifers below.
On lake trails, hikers greeted
me with news of “our eagles.”
Their presence seemed common knowledge.
The birds are unmistakable
when spotted on tree tops.
Huge, yellow feet enable precarious landings and perches.
Unannounced lunges into the
abyss indicate a fish is in sight.
As predators, they are not
infallible. I photographed the
female circling (inadvertently
buzzing a kayaker), before
her talons hooked, and then
dropped, a carp. Though they
often hunt solo, the partners
remain within calling distance
of each other. They reunite
chattering. Their whistles and
chuck-chucks are sweet, melodious celebrations.
Is there a nest? Probably, but
I suspect this couple might yet
be childless. Eagles can skip a
breeding year if a nest fails or
eggs are lost. My photos indicate traces of juvenile plumage
on the male so I theorize he
might be younger than the

five-year age for breeding. His
mate appears older, larger, and
dominant. Perhaps they will
multiply next year.
Isolated from others of their
species, the Natoma couple
finds smaller raptors acceptable company. As thermal air
rose above Folsom one evening, they spotted a distant
gang of turkey vultures enjoying the free lift. My balds sped
from the bluffs to join the rapturous rally. From a telephoto
vantage, I saw them — huge
and shining — in the vortex. According to eagle expert
Captain Jeter, the birds employ
thermal air to gain effortless
height and a stable lookout for
prey.
To me, it seemed like they
were rejoicing in camaraderie,
and in survival.
Footnote: The bald eagles
frequent much of Lake Natoma
State Park but Negro Bar (off
Greenback Lane) is a reliable
point to spot the couple. The
eagles will not harm humans.
They, their nests, and eggs are
protected by law. Contact the
author at sknrband@aol.com.H

Refinance

your auto loan

• Masters Club 2007–2015

Gold River Home Prices Up
41.5%, Inventory Up 72%
*

Sellers, it’s a great time to sell
because of price appreciation.
Buyers, it’s a great time to buy–
finally a great selection of homes.
Free Home Value Analysis

Call Mark Solich 916-346-8422
Client Testimonials
“I heard Mark’s radio show on KFBK. He knows market analysis, market
trends and his knowledge is in-depth and trustworthy. During these
precarious real estate times it was very comforting to work with such
a professional. Mark’s advertising and marketing programs were very
effective and made our home selling experience easy.”
“Mark is a resident of Gold River and has a solid reputation and is well
known and liked. Mark is very dynamic and positive, a professional and
he knew exactly what we needed to do to showcase our home. He sold
our home quickly and for the asking price.”
“Mark made everything about my home buying experience easier than I
would’ve ever thought. He is an amazing realtor, a professional with lots
of integrity.”

SOLD BY MARK SOLICH
In one day

300

and get a cash bonus up to

$
®

No Payments for 90 Days ® Get Cash Out
Stop by for details.

Mark Solich, Gold River Resident 21 Years
“I have a good understanding of the local real estate market. Let me know
how how I can help you.”

MARK SOLICH
#1 Sales Professional

2180 Golden Centre Lane, #50, Gold River, CA 95670
Your Local Credit Union in the Gold River Town Centre.
Cash bonus, one per vehicle based on refinanced amount from another lender ($100 for refinances of $10,000+, $200
for refinances of $20,000+, $300 for refinances of $30,000+). Cannot be used to refinance an existing First U.S. loan. Offer
subject to change without notice. Loan must remain at First U.S. for 6 months or cash bonus is added to payoff balance.
Cash back offer not available for purchases. Interest accures from date of disbursal.
©12/2015 First U.S. Community Credit Union • 6901

916.346.8422

msolich@golyon.com
www.MarkSolich.com

CalBRE Lic. #01110953

* Prices current versus same quarter three years ago, inventory current versus same quarter one year ago.
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Adoption

Electrical Services

Insurance/Health

PAinting ServiceS

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living expenses, housing, medical, and continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experience, senior discounts, Save big
– don’t replace panel – rebuild
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

Anni The Painter

Antiques Wanted

Financial Services

CASH for Watches

All wind ups
Running or not

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact
Bill Gordon & Associates at
1-800-966-1904 to start your
(Cal-SCAN)
application today!
--------------------------------------------Sell your structured settlement
or annuity payments for CASH
NOW. You don’t have to wait for
your future payments any longer!
Call 1-800-673-5926
(Cal-SCAN)

Call (916) 991-7850
or (916) 607-7890

For Sale
Classic Album Collection

Will
Pick-up

Rolex, Omega,
Hamilton
-Private Party-

Also buy Gold Rings &
Chains, Silver Dollars, Antiques

Autos Wanted

CASH FOR
CARS
We Buy Any Car, Truck
or Van, Running or Not.

(MPG 12-31-16)

Get hours of fun and
enjoyment out of this classic
album collection. Over
150 used albums. Country
(Haggard, Jennings, Robbins,
Hank Williams, Johnny Cash),
some Rock, some Pop,
Classical Collections, unique
soundtracks, many Christmas
classics. Get all 150 for only
$200 cash.
Call Paul at 916-773-7337.
Pick up in Carmichael.

Handyman

Sacramento
Auto Transport

Bathroom or Kitchen
Remodeling ?
WAIT! Before You Spend MORE
to Get LESS Call (916) 798-8388
License No. 998108 (MPG 12-30-16)

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH TV 190 channels plus
Highspeed
Internet
Only
$49.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year
price guarantee & get Netflix included for 1 year! Call Today
(Cal-SCAN)
1-800-357-0810
-------------------------------------------------Switch to DIRECTV and get a
$100 Gift Card. FREE Whole-Home
Genie HD/DVR upgrade. Starting
at $19.99/mo. New Customers
Only. Don’t settle for cable. Call
Now 1-800-385-9017 (CalSCAN)
-------------------------------------------------AT&T U-Verse Internet starting at
$15/month or TV & Internet starting
at $49/month for 12 months with
1-year agreement. Call 1- 800-4530516 to learn more. (Cal-SCAN)

Cemetery
Glass Niche for Sale,
East Lawn Greenback
Lane $2,500 or best offer
(916) 944-1548. (6-3-16)

• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

CREATE YOUR
PARADISE

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

Parties/ Events
Winter Yard Cleanups,
Complete Landscape
Design/ Installation,
Sprinkler System
Installs/Repairs, All
Types Concrete Work,
Fence Installation,
Retaining WallsAll Types, Drainage
Systems-all types,
Landscape Lighting,
Residential/ commercial

Balloon Twisting
for all your

Special Events!!
Free Air Included!!

916-271-3701

EricTheBalloonDude.com

American Landscape Design
& Installation. Est 1987
American Construction & Property
Maintenance Company
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTER CARD

(916)612-0776

DOG RESCUE

Legal Services

Health & Medical
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a painrelieving brace -little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800(Cal-SCAN)
796-5091
--------------------------------------------Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions! Save up to 93%! Call our
licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy service to compare
prices and get $15.00 off your first
prescription and FREE Shipping.
1-800-273-0209
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------ELIMINATE CELLULITE and
Inches in weeks! All natural.
Odor free. Works for men or
women. Free month supply
on select packages. Order
now! 844-703-9774. (Cal-SCAN)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517 E Street for
(MPG)
donations–10-4pm

Help Wanted
ATTN: Drivers - $2K SignOn Bonus. Love your $60K+
Job! We Put Drivers First! Pet
& Rider Avg $1200 Weekly
CDL-A Req - (877) 258-8782
(Cal-SCAN)
drive4melton.com

Home Maintenance
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Gutters
Cleaned

By Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

VOILA! PROFESSIONAL
HOUSECLEANING
“Dedicated To Your Comfort”
Spring cleans, move ins/
outs. Contact Shawna Mattie
916-317-0507 (MPG 6-3-16)

Personals
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.

Pets/Animals

Lic#690968

916.612.2998
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK,
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
(Cal-SCAN)
Of. 800-731-5042.
-----------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
(Cal-SCAN)
1- 800-743-1482
-----------------------------------------------WANTED:
Old
Porsche
356/911/912
for
restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973
Only. Any condition, top $
paid 707 965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: America’s
Top Car Buyer! We Buy Any
Car/Truck 2000-2015. Running
or Not! Top Dollar For Used/
Damaged.
Free
SameDay Towing Available! Call:
1-888-322-4623.
(CalSCAN)

Landscaping

One Room
at a Time
Okay!

Xarelto users have you had
complications due to internal
bleeding (after January 2012)?
If so, you MAY be due financial
compensation. If you don’t have
an attorney, CALL Injuryfone today! 1-800-425-4701. (Cal-SCAN)

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call 800799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------CPAP/BIPAP supplies at little
or no cost from Allied Medical
Supply Network! Fresh supplies delivered right to your
door. Insurance may cover all
costs. 800-421-4309. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help FAST! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t
reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
CALL 800-714-1609. (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
HOME BREAK-INS take less
than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!
Protect your family, your home, your
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a
day! Call 855-404-7601 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Protect your home with fully
customizable security and 24/7
monitoring right from your smartphone. Receive up to $1500 in
equipment, free (restrictions apply). Call 1-800-918-4119 (Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU

Pet@hotmail.com
Sitting Service
Professional, Loving

PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608

Psychic Reading

PSYCHIC

READINGS

RV Sales

Bill Eads RVs

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign

Promises”
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273
Schools / Training

AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138 (Cal-SCAN)

Senior Living

Work Wanted

(MPG 6-10-16)

Yoga
Your Fitness Genie

Do you owe over $10,000
to the IRS or State in back
taxes? Our ﬁrm works to
reduce the tax bill or zero it
out completely FAST. Call
now 855-993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)

Making Your
Fitness Goals
Come True!

Tractor Work

15 Years of
Experience

TALL WEEDS, blackberrys
cut, dirt moving, discing,
trenching, rototill, bobcat
backhoe. Dave #571637
916-988-3283

• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates
Safe, Effective, Functional
Resistance Training
Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

MPG 10-28-16

Tree Service

Help in
• Love
• Home
• Business

$10 OFF WITH THIS AD

916-900-4399

5736 Winding Way Carmichael, CA 95608
Roofing

Unlicensed persons taking jobs that
total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check
with the local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand any contracts
before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Wanted

www.bernardinoroofing.com

CASH FOR DIABETIC
STRIPS! Up to $35/Box!
Sealed & Unexpired. Payment
Made SAME DAY. Highest
Prices Paid!! Call Jenni
Today! 800-413-3479 www.
CashForYourTestStrips.com

bptreeservices.com
VISA / MASTER CARD

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Call 773-1111

NOTICE TO READERS

916-722-6321

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

GOT LOCAL NEWS?

Help Wanted / Drivers
DRIVERS: NEW HOURLY
PAY, HOME EVERY NIGHT,
LOCAL WOODLAND
FLATBED
CDL-A, 1yr. Exp. Req.
Estenson Logistics
Apply: www.goelc.com
1-866-336-9642

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

Moving Services

916.920.0100

Church for Rent

Church for rent annually on
Sundays only, competitive rates,
located at 5944 San Juan Ave.,
Citrus Heights. Call: 916-952-4049

California law requires that contractors
taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor
and/or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board. State
law also requires that contractors include
their license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752).

BP TREE
SERVICES

California Contractors Lic #831766

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Sudoku
onPage
Page
SudokuPuzzle
Puzzle on
5 8

Anytime hauling, house, yard,
clean outs, spa, deck, concrete,
anything anytime 916-271-3365

Tax Services

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

(MPG 12-25-15)

Work Wanted

I do pruning, weeding and planting,
interior painting, garage and house
cleaning. And de-cluttering and organizing. I transport to medical, other
appointments, shopping etc. and errands. No job too small. Health and
Security background. References.
College grad. Tim 916-334-8903,
503-460-7149. (MPG 12-31-16)

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
(Cal-SCAN)
1-800-550-4822.

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
(MPG 12-31-16)
530-263-6926

STEADY MOVES
You rent the truck… we will
make sure it is loaded/ unPROFESSIONALLY!
loaded
(Lic#322945)
916-206-3183.
Email msmith2661@comcast.net

Crossword
Page
8
Crossword Puzzle
Puzzle onon
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Palm
Tarot Cards
Crystal Ball
Readings
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CALL A PROFESSIONAL
Business & Service Directory

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICES

LAWN CARE AND LANDSCAPING

DC Unlimited Lawn Care

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Living Trust • Living Will
Includes: Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney,
Family Residence Deed

Single $495 • Couple $550

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES
Sparkle Clean Agency

Communication just as important as great cleaning
• Serving greater Sac since 1987
• Professional cleaners
• Detail oriented
• Floor cleaning on hands and knees
• Move ins/outs

Call for FREE estimates

Ann Jackson, Owner

916-483-2009
annspklcln@gmail.com
residentialcleaningsacramento.com

• Monthly Service
• Weekly Service
• Bark/Rock Installation
• Fence Repair
• Hauling
• Shrub Maintenance

• Bi-Weekly Service
• One Time Clean Ups
• Sprinkler/Drip Repair
• Gutter Cleaning
• Rototiller
• Lawn Care

•FREE ESTIMATES• Call (916) 896-8413

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

P aralegal S erviceS

Need Affordable Landscaping?

One time
basic service
$35.00 or less

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

Will Beat Any Reasonable Price

CUSTOM CABINETS
Custom Cabinets

COMPUTER SERVICES

Z

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

insky’s
PC Configurations
“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Custom built to your speciﬁcations
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622-2269
by Charles Ferguson. * PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication

over 30 years experience* Home Wireless Networking
Alan Zinsky

* Installations
Phone:
916-622-2269
* Viri & Spyware
Eradication

Contactors License No. 446488 C-6

(916) 455 -1225

www.everwoodcabinets.com

Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
Bus. Lic. # 305312
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416

Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

FAMILY LAW
BARBARA PEYTON & ASSOCIATES
Family Law Attorney

916.488.2701

Divorce
Domestic Partner Cases
Custody & Support

Serving Sacramento for over 30 years
PeytonFamilyLaw.com

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

BOOKKEEPING

Better Bookkeeping Solutions
Bookkeeping For Small Businesses

Theresa L. Kain

916.340.4350

theresakain22@gmail.com
By Appointment Only.
Call or Email for Details.
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Registering Women for the Draft: A Charade, Not a Necessity

Commentary by Earl H. Tilford
The Armed Services
Committee (ASC) recently
approved a measure requiring American women aged 18
to 26 to register for the draft
and sent it to the full House for
consideration. If this measure
becomes law it will do nothing
to enhance gender equality in
the Department of Defense that
recently lifted a ban on women
serving in combat.
The ASC’s action typifies
the inanity extant in the legislative branch. Although the
measure passed by a vote of 32
to 30, Representative Duncan
Hunter, the Republican head of
the committee who submitted
the measure, voted against it. If it
becomes a bill and makes it to the
White House, President Obama
will sign it. Why is it inane?
First, it has been 43 years since
anyone has been drafted. Over
those years the Army shrank
from over 1,000,000 active duty
soldiers to half that number and
is on track to dip to 420,000
by 2017. Additionally, the
Department of Defense claims
the all-volunteer force works
well. Indeed it does.
Second, modern conscription
of citizen soldiers began with
the French Revolution’s Levee
en Masse in 1793 to raise a citizen’s army to oppose European
monarchial armies marching
to crush revolutionary France.
Conscription also was used during
the American Civil War—though
unpopular on both sides. North
and South allowed bounties for
substitutes and many Confederate
states refused to support the draft.
Washington and Richmond

turned to conscription because
Civil War battles were deadly
confrontations between armed
masses where the latest technological advances like rifled
musketry and rifled artillery fostered previously unimagined
slaughter.
Third, by 1914 the Industrial
Age factories and transportation systems made it possible
for major powers to raise, train,
equip, feed and then transport immense armies. Further
advances in military technology to include machine guns,
rapid-fire rifles, chemical weapons and combat aircraft escalated
the carnage. Conscription heightened by nationalism and driven
by competing ethnic and ideological dispositions drove
armies into battles that consumed
humans at a rate that made the
first half of the 20th century the
world’s bloodiest. In 1945, at
end of World War II, the atomic
bomb and later the proliferation
of nuclear weapons made that
kind of warfare almost impossible for the handful of powers able
to raise and sustain such armies
because using them was no longer necessary or desirable given
that the ultimate ridiculous conclusion would be mutual nuclear
annihilation.
Fourth, while North Korea,
China, and to some extent Russia
still field modified examples
of large Industrial Age armed
forces, the United States does
not. North Korea chooses to have
an army of 1,000,000 (twice the
size of the U.S. Army) because
its sole reason for being is to
overwhelm South Korea. The
armed forces of China and Russia
are much more sophisticated but
also large because these countries
are major land powers sharing
the same Eurasian continent.
The armed forces of the
United States are transitioning
to Information Age and Cyber
Age warfare. The United States
can use smaller forces to dominate battlespaces extending
from space to the ocean’s depths.
These forces rely on speed,
stealth, information dominance,

and precision munitions to
find, fix, and annihilate opposing forces. Even if needed, the
United States could not generate
a million-person Industrial Age
armed force because America
lacks the heavy industrial capacity and the wealth to do so. Given
the cost of modern weapons, purchasing enough to support a force
a quarter the size of our Industrial
Age armies would be prohibitive. Beyond that, being nearly
$20 trillion in debt means that
the United States cannot afford a
massive military buildup. In any
case, Beijing is unlikely to lend
Washington the money to fight it.
Conscription makes about as
much sense as poodle skirts in
the age of pant suits and eightbarrel carburetors in the era of
fuel-injected engines.
Conscription makes about as
much sense as poodle skirts in
the age of pant suits and eightbarrel carburetors in the era of
fuel-injected engines. As for
gender equality, current policies
allow women who want to serve
to do so in any military capacity for which they physically and
mentally qualify. Furthermore,
given the size of the modern
battlespace, female service members have been in combat since
Desert Storm, when two were
captured, neither of them at the
time involved in what would be
considered a “combat” operation.
Today’s battlefield is multidimensional, not linear with the
“front” and “rear” areas that previously existed.
Ultimately, the issue of conscripting women is a political
charade. Republicans support it
to avoid being accused of starting
a “war on women.” Democrats
do so as a matter of social justice and social engineering and
not national security. Either way,
drafting women is inane.
–Dr. Earl Tilford is a military historian and fellow for the
Middle East & terrorism with
The Center for Vision & Values at
Grove City College. From 1993
to 2001, he served as Director
of Research at the U.S. Army’s
Strategic Studies Institute.
H

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Lenard Yates Post 709 American Legion, Rancho Cordova

Are you a Son?
WE Want You!

All male descendants, adopted sons and stepsons of The American Legion,
and such descendants of Veterans who died in service during World War I,
World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, Lebanon, Grenada, Panama,
and the Persian Gulf War, during the delimiting periods set forth in Article I,
of the National Constitution of The American Legion, or who died subsequent
to their honorable discharge from such service, shall be eligible for membership
in the Sons of The American Legion.
Contact:
Post Commander
Michael Hughes (916)-363- 3630
or e-mail a.l.post0709@sbcglobal.net
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Serving Gold River and Sacramento County
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Dave Says
Insurance for
young couple
Dear Dave,
My wife and I are both in our
early 20s, we’re debt-free, and
we’re just a couple of months
away from having a fully
loaded emergency fund of six
months of expenses. We both
also have 401(k) plans at work,
and we’re looking forward
to starting additional investments later this year. Right
now, we’re trying to decide on
which life insurance policies to
buy. I know you always recommend term insurance, but how
long should the coverage last?
Would you suggest 15-, 20- or
30-year policies?
- Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
Wow, it sounds like you
two are starting your lives
together on the right foot.
Congratulations on being super
smart with your money!
I recommend 15- or 20-year
level term policies, unless you
have children. I’m assuming

kids are not in the picture, since
you didn’t mention any. Then,
if you decide to grow your family at some point down the road,
I’d advise converting those
to 30-year term policies. The
idea behind this is you want the
insurance to be there to protect
everyone in the family until the
kids are out on their own and
established.
In the meantime and in the
years after, your continued saving and wealth building will
lead you to a place where you
and your wife are self-insured.
Way to go, guys. I’m proud
of you!
—Dave

How much house?
Dear Dave,
Based on your annual
income, how do you determine how much house you can
afford?
- Ryan
Dear Ryan,
I always tell folks never get
a home loan where the monthly
payment is more than a fourth
of your take home pay. I’m
talking about basing this on a
15-year, fixed-rate mortgage.
Twenty-five percent of your

monthly take home pay is the
absolute most you should have
going out the door toward a
mortgage payment.
I realize that’s a pretty conservative number in most
people’s minds. You can actually, technically qualify for
almost twice that figure. But
I think having that much of
your paycheck going toward
house payments is pretty dumb.
Your shortest, quickest path to
wealth is being debt-free. And
when most of your money isn’t
flying out the door to make payments on stuff, it’s easy to build
wealth and increase your level
of generosity!
—Dave
Dave Ramsey is America’s
trusted voice on money and
business. He has authored five
New York Times best-selling
books: Financial Peace, More
Than Enough, The Total Money
Makeover, EntreLeadership
and Smart Money Smart Kids.
The Dave Ramsey Show is
heard by more than 8 million listeners each week on
more than 500 radio stations.
Follow Dave on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey and on the web at
H
daveramsey.com.

WIDOWED PERSONS
ASSOCIATION OF
CALIFORNIA

The Widowed Persons Association of
California encourages men and women to
come to Sunday Support each Sunday from
3:00pm - 5:00pm. The Widowed Persons
Association is designed to be of help to
recently widowed men and women, but any
and all widows and widowers are welcome
as a community service. Participants do not
need to be members and there is no charge.

OFFICE HOURS 10:00am - 3:00pm
Monday - Friday (916) 972-9722

Sunday Support - Any and all
widows or widowers are invited.
EverySunday from 3:00pm - 5:00pm

In the meeting room of the WPAC office. Enter from the back parking lot at 2628 El Camino Ave., Ste D-18

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • SUMMER FUN
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Téa Leoni’s “____
Secretary”
6. Red and blue states
9. *Summer sandal, e.g.
13. Ancient Greek
marketplace
14. “____-a-dub-dub”
15. Royal topper
16. See-through curtain
17. Santa ____ winds
18. *Olden-day road trip
assist
19. Brezhnev’s hat fur
21. *Luminescent summer
catch
23. D.C. bigwig
24. Octagonal warning
25. Rejuvenating spot
28. Windshield option
30. Fall asleep
35. Bowling ball path
37. Bluish green
39. Japanese-American
40. Individual unit
41. Cry of the Alps
43. Sign of engagement
44. Levi’s fabric
46. *Halfway around links?
47. Modern support
48. Catch in a snare
50. Delivery org.
52. Renewable Energy
Technology, acr.
53. Obama is in his last one
55. One of Bo Peep’s flock
57. *S’more cooker
61. *Summer movie venue
65. Tear jerker
66. Pilot’s estimate
68. “Around the World in
Eighty Days” author
69. Homo homini ____
70. Tank
71. Cereal killer
72. Ivan the Terrible, e.g.
73. Compass point between
NE and E
74. City on Rhone River
DOWN
1. Jim Carrey’s 1994 disguise
2. Muslim honorific
3. As opposed to talker?
4. Zones
5. *Outdoor shopping venue
6. Russian mountain range
7. *Soaked up in summer
8. Behind a stern
9. Location
10. Two quarters
11. Like family lore
12. Piece of cake
15. Saltwater game fish
20. Wholeness
22. Charge carrier
24. *Peanuts and Cracker Jack
venue
25. *Slip-n-____
26. Similar to a plate
27. With regard to, archaic
29. Vegas glow

For Solutions See Page 4
31. *Gardener’s turf
32. Willow twig
33. Use an épée
34. Conflict or dispute
36. Arab chieftain
38. *It’s in your sunglasses
42. A pariah avoided by others
45. Monastic nighttime liturgy
49. P in m.p.g.
51. Office chair feature
54. “Super” Christopher
56. Each and all
57. *Summer discharge
58. Cross to bear
59. Australian palm
60. They were Fantastic
61. Romantic occurrence
62. Cogito ____ sum
63. Involved in a secret
64. *Butterfly catchers
67. *Popular summer color
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Game Plots

There Is A Great New Restaurant In Town

Early Bird
Special
$ 00
2. off

Cinematic Games on the Decline
By Noah Howard
Ever since the advent of 3-D
graphics around the turn of the
millennium, videogames have
incessantly pursued the holy
grail of the “cinematic experience,” attempting to imitate
the style and feel of playing a
film. Certain games like Call
of Duty and Max Payne threw
videogames leaps and bounds
forward towards this goal,
before finally, with the release
of the PS3 and Xbox 360, Call
of Duty 4: Modern Warfare set
the tone of the entire rest of the
generation: a tightly controlled
movie-like experience is the best
experience.
There was no reason to expect
this to change with the PS4 and
Xbox One. As always demonstrations of the consoles’ power
seemed geared towards making
the cinematic experiences we
already loved even more detailed
and immersive. As such, the
PS4 released around Killzone:
Shadowfall and the Xbox One
around Ryse: Son of Rome. Both
games represented exactly the
movie-like experience that the
developers thought we wanted.
Both were released to mediocre
reviews.
Instead, the additional power

of modern consoles has been
routinely used not to create more
detail in small places, but to create more expansive, believable
worlds that allow the player to
roam free rather than stick to
a developer’s tightly choreographed story. Even franchises
that have traditionally been more
or less linear, like Ghost Recon
and Metal Gear, have transformed into free open worlds
where you can do what you want
and go where you want
That’s why Uncharted 4: A
Thief’s End, a mega-blockbuster
by developer Naughty Dog,
feels like a beast out of its own
time. A Thief ’s End is a flawlessly executed experience that
perfectly applies every aspect of
design theory from the last generation into something that looks
and feels not like most movies, but better than most movies.
It’s undoubtedly the best cinematic game ever made, but it
feels not just like a goodbye to
the beloved Uncharted series,
but a goodbye to a style of game
development that has floundered
in the past few years to make
way for the open expanses of No
Man’s Sky and Final Fantasy XV.
That’s almost a shame.
Cinematic games of the past
molded the genre into what it

Breakfast or lunch

6am - 9am

not valid with any other offer

Uncharted 4 is likely the last truly
great cinematic game, and though
we mourn the loss of such an
influential style, perhaps it’s time
to put it behind us.

is today, and helped gain societal acceptance for videogames
and gamers. But replaying some
of those older games today, they
do feel constrictive and imposing, especially to someone used
to modern open worlds.
To be fair, Uncharted 4’s
ingenious design avoids such
a feeling, but few developers
understand how to design a game
as deftly as Naughty Dog, and
it’s unrealistic to expect similar
games to follow in Uncharted
4’s footsteps. Uncharted 4 is
likely the last truly great cinematic game, and though we
mourn the loss of such an influential style, perhaps it’s time to
put it behind us, and embrace
the feelings freedom and exploration that the current generation
of videogames lends us..
To respond to Noah’s articles
email him at digitalartsnoah@
yahoo.com
H

Join us for the best
Breakfast and Lunch in town
Bring in this Ad for Breakfast or lunch
and get one free when you purchase
one of equal or greater value

Angel Platters A Village Cafe
2931 Sunrise Blvd, suite 100
Rancho Cordova Ca 95742

GRM

916.400.3181
Open 7 days a week
916. 400.3474 fax
6 am- 3 pm

angelplatters.com
Like us on facebook

I Speak Fluent Insurance
I’ll help you get the right Coverage

like a good neighbor...
Douglas A Brewer

Golden State Water Adjusts Outdoor Irrigation Restrictions

3358 Mather Field Road
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-5966

Customers May Now Water Landscapes Up To Three Days Per Week, Effective June 1
Continued from page 1
Additionally, customers are
reminded that the following
actions are now permanently
prohibited in California, as outlined in Governor Jerry Brown’s
Executive Order issued on May
9, 2016:

• Hosing off sidewalks, driveways and other hardscapes.

• Washing a motor vehicle with
a hose, unless the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle.

• Operating a fountain or dec-

orative water feature, unless
the water is part of a recirculating system.

• Watering outdoor landscapes
in a manner that causes
excess runoff, or within 48
hours following measurable
precipitation.

• Irrigating ornamental turf on
public street medians.

Customers can visit gswater.
com/arden-cordova for weekly

Hear Doug Brewer - State Farm Insurance on
THE REAL ESTATE INSIDER SHOW!

reduction updates, local drought
restrictions and information
about Staged Mandatory Water
Conservation and Rationing,
or call our 24-hour Customer
Service Center at 800-999-4033
for additional information about
the drought and local conservation resources. Please follow
Golden State Water on Twitter
@GoldenStateH2O for real-time
information about the drought
and local water service.
Source: Golden State Water H

EVERY 1st Thursday of the month from Noon-1pm
Call in (916) 679-1820 for FREE Insight to your
Insurance issues and Questions.
LISTEN LIVE ON AIR AT MONEY 105.5FM
After the show call 916-366-5555
or visit WWW.callmedoug.com
#BusinessTalkRadio #Insurancelnsider #TREIShow

REAL PEOPLE. REAL FUN.
There is a reason we use our residents as our photo models. We want you to see real people at real
communities enjoying the life they choose. Whether it’s joining friends in a card game, taking a stroll
around the grounds, stepping on the bus for an excursion or getting together to share a meal, our residents
find everything they need right here.
Experience the Eskaton difference. Call or go online now.

Real friends share a secret an Eskaton Lodge

Eskaton Lodge Gold River

Assisted Living, Pre-memory Care and Memory Care

916-900-1685
License # 347001241

eskaton.org

A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968
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Who’s Naughty and Who’s Nice?

By Kay Burton
On Thanksgiving and
Christmas my mom and I
go to Chris and Terri's old
farmhouse where the whole
family gathers for the holidays. I always like to go
there because there are lots
of friendly people to pet and
hold me; they even let me sit
on their laps. There is only one
fly in the ointment. Chris and
Terri have a pet cat, whom we
all call The Evil Cat Matilda.
She started out as just plain old
Matilda, but as she bit her way
through the family her name
was expanded. After she bit
my mama two Christmases
ago, I was the only one in the
family who was bite free.
Of course, I am always my
friendly and charming self
with all animals, even Matilda.
But this past Christmas that
was not enough. While I was
walking past Matilda she
reached down from her chair
and walloped me hard on the

The Evil Cat Matilda.

The Friendly and Charming Dog Fiona.

nose with her pointy claws.
So, I hot footed it to Mama and
tried to do a Mt. Everest climb.
She scooped me right up, and
for the rest of the holiday I was
snuggled in arms and laps. At
times I adopted camouflage,
as you can see in my picture.
At the same time, Matilda kept
her evil eye on me, as you can

see in her picture. (I sent the
picture to my vet, just titled
ECM, but she knew who ECM
was as soon as she saw her.)
I'm thinking of taking kick
boxing lessons before the next
holidays. Or perhaps ask my
mom to invest in a doggie suit
of armor, to protect me from
that evil cat…. 
H

Now trending at Spare Time Clubs
the ultimate family summer.
For nearly 45 years, generations of families
have enjoyed the fun and innovative fitness
programs that make Spare Time Clubs the
most popular
sports club in the region.
Hector Fernandez D.D.S.

•		 Invisalign™
•		 Zoom2 Whitening
•		 Oral Surgery Including
		Wisdom Teeth Extraction
•		 Implants
•		 Cosmetics
•		 Root Canals

Bring the whole family and enjoy the
one-of-a-kind summer experience you
can only find at Spare Time Clubs.

Month-to-Month • No Long Term Commitment

Hurry! Offer ends June 30, 2016!

A Premier Spare Time Club

11230 Gold Express Dr.
#306
Off Sunrise & Hwy 50

852-7660

Call: 916.638.7001
Online: www.sparetimeclubs.com
Incredible Selection of Programs • Area’s Best Instructors
Engaging Social Events • 13 Locations
Offer ends 6/30/16. Offer is a first-visit joining incentive. Some restrictions apply.

*
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Healthy, Wealthy & Wise 25 Minute Educational Presentation
and a Free Luncheon

Sunrise Mall
Farmers Market

SATURDAYS, 3 PM - 7 PM

6196 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights

8101 Sunset Ave., Fair Oaks

SATURDAYS, 8 AM - 1PM
(Behind Sears)

Year Round, Rain or Shine

Historic Folsom
Farmers Market

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market
Rain or Shine, Seasonal




SATURDAYS, 8 AM - 1PM
915 Sutter Street, Folsom
Year Round, Rain or Shine

Carmichael Park
Farmers Market







LiveMusic
Music&&Entertainment
Entertainment
Live
Certified
Farmers
Organic
Certifi
ed Farmers
&&
Organic
Producers
Producers
SpecialtyGourmet
Gourmet
Foods
Specialty
Foods
ChefDemos
Demos
Chef
Artisans/Crafters
Artisans/Crafters
EBT/WIC&&SNAP
SNAPAccepted
Accepted
EBT/WIC
FREEPARKING
PARKING
FREE

SUNDAYS, 9 AM - 2PM

5750 Grant Ave., Carmichael
Year Round, Rain or Shine

Bring
Bring
thisthis
flyerflyer
withwith
you
to
any
market
you to any market
location
and
receive
location and receive

FIVE
raffle
tickets
FIVE
raffl
e tickets
enter
to win
toto
enter
to win
our our
Monthly
Farmers
Monthly
Farmers
Market Market
Gift Basket!!Gift
(mpg)
Basket!! (mpg)

ILoveMyFarmersMarket.com

East Lawn Funeral Homes,
Cemeteries & Crematory

Reservations Required
Please RSVP for the day of your choice.
Seating is limited to 30 attendees per seminar.
This is not a sales seminar. It is a 25-minute
educational presentation that focuses on the
importance of advance funeral planning and
all of the options available, including Veteran’s

benefits, cremation, and burial choices as
well as key consumer advice. In addition to
a catered meal, each attendee will receive a
FREE Emergency Planning Guide.

FREE LUNCHEON SEMINARS
East Lawn Memorial
Park & Crematory

Andrews & Greilich
Funeral Home FD136

4300 Folsom Blvd.,
Sacramento, CA 95819
RSVP: (916)732-2000 or
on-line at www.EastLawn.com

3939 Fruitridge Road,
Sacramento, CA 95820
RSVP: (916)732-2026 or
on-line at www.EastLawn.com
This presentation will be
in English and Spanish

Thursday, August 4
Dinner

Wed, September 21 Dinner

www.EastLawn.com

Opening Doors – Creating Opportunities

Sterling Ellison
Realtor

You can expect upfront, no-nonsense
information when you speak with me
about your real estate needs.
Most people really do want a better
understanding of the process and the
goal is to clarify what my responsibilities
are and what the client will encounter
during the process.
My promise to you is to be attentive
and diligent when searching for properties and negotiation for your best interest.

sterlingellison.com
Sterling Ellison, Licensed Broker
CA BRE #01100669
Licensed Lendor NMLS # 388831
sterling@cwo.com

My referral base creates a great
deal of activity in Fair Oaks, Gold River,
Rancho Cordova, Folsom and
El Dorado Hills.
My clientele searching for a new
home ranges from government
employees to various professional
groups in the area. Let me find the
perfect home for you!
Turn-key, or ready-to-move-in homes
may be available upon request.

CALL TODAY!
(916) 764-8000
facebook.com/SterlingEllisonRealtor

Excel Realty & Mortgage
8300 Sierra College Blvd. #A
Roseville, CA 95661
(916) 764-8000
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America Marches Blindly Toward Single-Payer
pulling her further left – his proposal to expand Medicare to all
Americans has evinced cheers
from his partisans.
But the record of other single-payer systems should silence
those cheers. Single-payer
would destroy health care quality and rob patients blind in the
process.
Sanders has been agitating
for single-payer for decades.
The supposed price tag of his
latest proposal for “Medicarefor-All?” About $14 trillion over
10 years, he's claimed.
But according to studies from
the Urban Institute and the Tax
Policy Center, the real cost
would be about $33 trillion.
Even after accounting for the
revenue that Sanders's plethora
of new taxes would take in, the
government would still need $16
trillion.
Nevertheless, Sanders's focus
on single-payer has attracted
attention. A recent survey found
that 63 percent of people had
a positive reaction to the term
“Medicare for all.” Meanwhile,
thousands of doctors recently

Commentary
by Sally C. Pipes,
Pacific Research Institute
Hillary Clinton just dipped
her toe a little bit further into
the waters of single-payer health
care, prodded by her competitor
for the Democratic presidential
nomination, Bernie Sanders.
She recently called for
allowing more people to join
Medicare – the government-run
healthcare program for seniors
– by allowing those “55 or 50
and up” to buy into it. Sanders
can no doubt take credit for

signed on to a plan similar to
Sanders's.
Some states could even
green-light single-payer in the
coming months. This November,
Colorado voters will decide
whether to create a state-level
single-payer system. The initiative would cost $38 billion
annually and require billions in
new taxes.
Coloradans should take note
of another state that tried to
implement a single-payer system
and failed – Sanders's home state
of Vermont.
The state's attempt at singlepayer in 2014 was projected
to cost $4.3 billion – almost
equivalent to the state's entire
$4.9 billion budget. To fund
the program, Vermont would
have needed an extra $2 billion in revenue – plus new taxes
on businesses and residents.
Officials abandoned the idea
because it would have collapsed
the state's economy.
The recent history of singlepayer systems sponsored by the
federal government isn't much
more encouraging.

Senior Home Maintenance and Safety

Helping Seniors Live at Home Longer

• Home Improvements
• Safety Modifications
• Heating & Air Conditioning
See Our Website for More Details

Mark Crosby (916) 501-6209
www.capitalrenovation.net

Contractor
License
#691678

CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.petclubstores.com

PET CLUB

E BLVD

Chevron
Station

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

FOOD AND SUPPLIES
*Short term promotions from vendors

M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7

BLUE BUFFALO

916-686-7808

5 OFF

$

Limit
2 Bags
Per Family

Our Regular Low Prices!

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

FRISKIES BUFFET
5.5 Oz
All Varieties

900

$

20 Lb Jug

20 Lb Bag
(Kaytee, 20 Lbs - $8.99)
(Audubon Friends, 20 Lbs - $4.99)

13

$

00

PESTELL

999

40 Lb. Bag
Limit 2 Bags

15%

7 OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

GREENIES PILL POCKETS
$
Cat (Tablet & Capsules) 1.6 oz 4.99
$
Dog (Tablets) 3.2 oz. . . . . . . . 5.49
All Natural
$
Asst. Flavors
Dog (Capsules) 7.9 oz. . . . . . . 6.99

NORTH
STATES
All Models

BOODA

BONE & TUG
•White •Multi Colors
All Varieties

•Turkey •Lamb •Duck •White Fish
•Trout/Salmon •Zssential

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

1

59
GRM
PLU 365

5 OFF

$

27 lb

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

DRY DOG FOOD

“Nature’s Best Ingredients”

3999

$

•Adult •Large Breed Adult 30 lb Bag

FLUVAL FILTER SALE
MODEL . . . . . . TANK . . . . . . . . . . . . . PET CLUB SALE

MODEL . . . . . . TANK . . . . . . . . . . . . . PET CLUB SALE

$
84.99
306 . . . 70 GAL . . . . 1
29.99
$
$
406 . . 100 GAL . . . 1
74.99
206 . . . 40 GAL. . . . . . 99.99
TETRA BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
106 . . . 25 GAL. . . . . .

$

Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

KENT MARINE
WATER
SUPPLEMENTS

39.99

$

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

Limit 1
Per Family

KORDON CORAL SEA
50 GAL SALT MIX WITH AMQUEL

11.99

$

BONUS COUPON

1

$

With Economy Kit

20% OFF

ALL NATURAL TEMPTATIONS CAT TREATS

•All Varieties - 2.4 Oz
Limit 2 Pkgs with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

3OFF

$

13.5 lb

NUTRO ULTRA

WHISKAS

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

$

LIMITED INGREDIENT FORMULA DRY DOG FOOD

1299

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

ZIGNATURE

Limit 2 Bags

$

20%
OFF

69¢

All Varieties
3.5 Oz Limit 2 Cases

BONUS COUPON

JONNY CAT

10 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

49

PREMIUM CHOICE

PILLOW BED (Small) - $18.99
PILLOW BED (Large) - $23.99

BONUS COUPON

KAL KAN CESAR

SELECT DINNERS DOG FOOD

8

$

1799

$

•Adult •Indoor Chicken •Salmon
16 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family

“EXTRA” CLUMPING CAT LITTER

CASUAL PET BEDDING PRODUCTS
•Loungers •Orthopedic Beds •Cat Beds 20% OFF OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT:

PET GATES

1099

$

599

50 Lb. Bag
Limit 2 Bags

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

MAX CAT DRY CAT FOOD

$

21 Lb Bag (14 Lb Bag – $4.19)
Limit 2 Bags

499

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

NUTRO MAX

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

CAT LITTER

OUR ORIGINAL LOW PRICES

OFF

699

$

FRESH STEP

REGULAR
PRICES

WILD BIRD SEED

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

•Extreme Clump •ES Unscented
•Unscented Ever Fresh 25 Lb. Box Limit 2 Boxes

FOR THE SOUL
DRY DOG FOOD $

Dental Dog Treats

•Regular
•Multiple Cat
Formula
Limit 2 Jugs
Per Family

EVERCLEAN

SIGNATURE SELECTS
& CORE CANNED CAT FOOD Full Case
OFF
Selected Varieties Limit 1 Case Per Family

Edible Dog Chews All Varieties

SCOOPABLE
CAT LITTER

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

$

PARAGON 20%

49

Black label 2.8 Oz
(Gold Label 2.8 Oz. 20/$14.00)

WHISKAS

ORTHOPEDIC MAT 30”x 40” - $23.99

9

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

3 FREE Wellness can dog food 12.5 oz with each purchase

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

WELLNESS

49
5499

$

HI-COUNTRY

20/

DRY CAT FOOD

16 Lb Bag

99

TIDY CATS SCOOP

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

With Savory Nuggets
15 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family

WHIMZEE

•Large Breed Adult 30 Lb

KIT N’ KABOODLE
DRY CAT FOOD

FUSSIE CAT

On Sale

•Adult •Large Breed •Mature •Weight Care
30 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

DRY DOG FOOD

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

MERRICK’S

CHICKEN SOUP

Our Super
Low Prices

PURINA

WELLNESS

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

GOURMET CANNED DOG FOOD

Grain Free
5.3 Oz Can (Reg Price Signature $1.79 Core $1.69)

SUPER
BUY!

e 6/8/16
- 6/14/16

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

13.2 Oz All Varieties Limit 2 Cases

xcluding
Cannot be us Pet Food or Litter)
ed
similar dolla in conjunction with
r
coupons & ad or percentage off
vertised sale
items.
Limit 1
PLU 331
GRM
Limit: 1 Coup
on
Pe
r
Fa
mily
Effectiv

up

30 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb
•Healthy Weight 26 Lb $
•White Fish •Senior . . . .

N

ANY PURCHASE
MORE OF PET OROF $7.00 OR
FISH SUPPLIES
(E

on Per Family
Effective 6/
8/16 - 6/
14/16

PREMIUM
CANNED CAT FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD

20/

250 OFF
COUPO

$

w ith an y pu
rc ha se of pe
fis h fo od or
t,
su pp ly . Lim
it 1.
99 ¢ Va lu e
PL U 33 8
G
RM
Limit: 1 Co

Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

•Potato & Duck, 26 Lb
•Reduced Calorie, 28 Lb
•Regular, 30 Lb

5 OFF

warden and was a correctional
officer there from 1999 to 2000.
She served in several positions
at Calipatria State Prison from
2000 to 2010, including facility
captain, lieutenant and sergeant
and was a correctional officer
there from 1996 to 1999. Miller
was a captain at the California
Institution for Women from 2006
to 2007. This position requires
Senate confirmation and the compensation is $148,188. Miller is a
Democrat.
Source: Office of Gov. Brown H

ESS
P
E
T
B
O
W
L
Sm . Si ze #0
02 01 or #0
00 A1

ULTRA-PREMIUM
DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken (Reg & Lrg Breed)
•Fish & Sweet Potato (Reg & Lrg Breed)
•Puppy (Reg & Lrg Breed)
•Senior (Reg
AS MARKED
& Lrg Breed)
•Lamb & Rice
$
•Healthy Weight

He was a staff engineer at Geo
Spectra Consulting Engineers
Inc. from 1993 to 1994. Zafir
earned a Doctor of Philosophy
degree in civil engineering from
the University of Nevada, Reno.
This position requires Senate
confirmation and the compensation is $100 per diem. Zafir
is registered without party
preference.
Source: Office of Gov. Brown H

FREE
PURE N

NATURAL BALANCE

DRY DOG FOOD

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

Governor Edmund G. Brown
Jr. announced Amy Miller, 42,
of Folsom, has been appointed
associate director of female
offender programs and services
at the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation,
where she has served as associate
director of reception center institutions since 2014. Miller served
in several positions at California
State Prison, Centinela from 2010
to 2014, including warden, chief
deputy warden and associate

8515 Bond Rd,
Elk Grove CA

(No Membership Fees)

30 Lb Bag
Limit 2 bags

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) -

E

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Tom Berryhill (R-Twain Harte)
issued the following statement in
response to the Legislature agreeing to a package of bills that further
restrict the rights of California’s lawabiding gun owners:
“If this body were really interested
in making it harder for criminals
to use firearms it would give law
enforcement the tools it needs to
track the criminals down, put them
in jail and keep them there. Let’s put
some teeth into the laws we have
before further restricting the rights of
the rest of us.
“In some instances Governor
Brown has already vetoed a similar
policy idea. SB 1407 for example is
almost identical to 2014’s SB 808.
His veto message says it all:
‘I appreciate the author’s concerns about gun violence, but I can’t
see how adding a serial number to a
homemade gun would significantly
advance public safety.’
“What the Senate passed today
is an attack on the Constitutional
Rights of law-abiding gun owners.
It will do little or nothing to deter
criminals.”
Senator Berryhill represents
Rancho Cordova and the counties of
Amador, Calaveras, Inyo, Mariposa,
Mono, Stanislaus, Tuolumne
and parts of Fresno, Madera,
Sacramento and Tulare. For additional information about Senator
Berryhill visit www.senate.ca.gov/
berryhill.
H

Gov. Brown Appointments Miller

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) -

Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr.
recently announced the appointment of Zia Zafir, 56, of Gold
River, to the State Mining and
Geology Board. Zafir has been
vice president and chief seismic engineer at Kleinfelder Inc.
since 2010, where he has held
several positions since 1994,
including practice leader, principal engineer and staff engineer.

COUPON

SUNRIS

PET
CLUB

Sen. Tom Berryhill (R-Twain Harte)

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Senator

Gov. Brown Appoints Zafir

Sportsman
Warehouse
Smart
& Final

than 112,000 appointments and
12,700 operations in response.
Canada, my native land, has
similar issues. Canadians must
wait an average of 18.3 weeks
to see a specialist after getting a
referral. That wait time is 97 percent longer than it was in 1993.
Almost 900,000 Canadians are
waiting for treatment.
The promise of single-payer
– high-quality, universally
accessible, free – is nothing like
the reality of such a system.
Taxpayers pay dearly for the
promise of such care.
This fall, voters must not
allow themselves to fall prey to
the siren song of single-payer.
Sally C. Pipes is President,
CEO, and Thomas W. Smith
Fellow in Health Care Policy at
the Pacific Research Institute.
Her latest book is The Way
Out of Obamacare (Encounter
2016).
H

PET CLUB is Excited to Offer: Blue Buffalo, California Natural,
Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Evo, Innova, Diamond Naturals,
Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin Pet Foods

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at
N

Take the Veterans Health
Administration, which continues to subject beneficiaries to
lengthy waits for care. In March,
the Government Accountability
Office tracked the experience
of 180 newly-enrolled vets and
found that 60 waited as many
as 71 days to see a primary care
doctor. Sixty more never even
managed to get an appointment.
Patients haven't fared much
better under single-payer systems abroad.
Horror stories from Britain's
National Health Service emerge
almost daily. Recently, a government investigation found that
hospitals are discharging elderly
patients without ensuring that
they're fit to go home.
This spring, thousands of
junior doctors went on strike.
Patients had no choice but to
wait for the walkout to end,
as hospitals postponed more

Berryhill
Response to
Legislature’s
Attack on Gun
Owners’ Rights

29
GRM
PLU 423

FANCY FEAST

GOURMET CANNED CAT FOOD

3 Oz - All Varieties
except Elegant Medley
Limit 1 case with coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 6/8/16 - 6/14/16

53¢

GRM
PLU 361
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